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Season 6, Episode 17
 PreviousNext 




Age Against the Machine



Charlie has a hard time keeping up with Tracy, his new 23-year-old girlfriend who likes to party every night. Caitlin and Paul join them at a club one night and they are all arrested after one of Tracy's friends is caught with marijuana. Meanwhile, the Mayor is invited to a fund-raising gala by a very prominent member of the gay community, Martin, whom Carter has a crush on. Both Carter and Stuart also attend, and Martin hits on Stuart who is clueless to his advances, though they feed Carter's jealousy.
Quest roles:
Bree Turner, Perry King, Michael William James(Waiter), Richard Kuhlman(Martin Davis), Derek Waters(Bungee), Tom Silardi(Police Officer), Dan Kinsella(Bingo Announcer)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
26 March 2002, 00:00
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